
AEROGREEN 4025 HIGH PRESSURE CLEANER
AEROGREEN 4025 High Pressure Cleaner  will quickly dissolve the dirt, oils, and grime from concrete surfaces 
including sidewalks, garages, hangers, interior/exterior concrete  and metal walls and other areas where staining has 
penetrated the concrete surface. Aerogreen 4025 will also remove mold and mildew stains from concrete surfaces, 
both of which are harmful to your health. 

Product Information

www.aerogreen.us
Exterior -Interior Industrial Buildings 

Brick, Stone, Marble, Concrete, green

Interior-Exterior Concrete Surfaces 

Aviation- Industrial



SAFETY/CAUTION:
Rubber gloves are recommended to prevent drying of the skin. Wear goggles to protect eyes if splashing is expected. 
When heated above 125 F, mechanical or local ventilation is required. When using product in steam cleaning and/or 
pressure washing applications wear a rain suit and boots to keep clothes dry. 
Harmful if swallowed. Avoid getting into eyes. If contact occurs, flush with running water. 
If irritation persists get medical attention. May cause dryness of skin with prolonged use, wash hands with cold 
water and apply a hand lotion.

AEROGREEN 4025 HIGH PRESSURE CLEANER
Product Description:

Aerogreen 4025 High Pressure Cleaner  is made to clean various concrete surfaces to remove dirt, oils, mold and 
mildew.  The use of Aerogreen 4025 will maintain the integrity of the concrete surfaces.  

Features:              Benefits:
Concentrated solution  Dilution flexibility
Acts quickly to dissolve dirt, grease, oils Labor savings
Safe for waste systems  Environmentally safe
Oil/water separator compatible  Will leave no residue

Application Guidelines:

Use as a pre-soak cleaner: Dilute Aerogreen 4025 3:1 (3 parts water to 1 part 4025).  Add to pump or low pressure 
sprayer.  Spray the entire area to be cleaned and let soak for 10-15 minutes depending upon the level of dirt and grime.  
Rinse entire the surface with water using hose or power washer. 

Use of Power Washer to clean: Wet the entire surface to be cleaned.  Apply Aerogreen 4025 based on dilution chart:

Rinse with power washer and let dry.  

 Specifications:

Readily Biodegradable   Yes
Flammable  No
Combustible   No
Water Solubility   100%
Contains Terpenes  No
Caustics  No
Oil/Water separator compatable No
pH of Concentrate  12.0-12.3
Color/Characteristics   Blue/Liquid

Aerogreen Solutions, LLC, 1285 Brucetown Rd., Clear Brook, VA 22624 www.aerogreen.us
PH - 540.450.8375, F - 540.450.8379

Technical Information 
Aerogreen Product Number 
4025P- 5- Gallon Pail
4025D-55- Gallon Drum 
4025T275-275 Gallon Tote 
4025T330-330 Gallon Tote

Dilution   (water to Aerogreen)
  8:1
10:1
15:1
20-1
25-1

PSI:
100-500
500-1000
1000-2000
2000-3000
3000+




